
Skyward Gradebook: End of Term Grade Edits 

Please complete all of the following steps at the end of each grading term: 

• Enter all assignments and scores in Skyward Gradebook by the date/time designated by 

your Campus Administrators. 

 

• Using Edit Sheets from your office, verify that 

averages are correct.  

 

If everything is correct, sign and return your edit sheets 

to the office. No further steps are necessary at this time. 

 

• If grade adjustments are necessary, 

o Click on the drop down Options button 

on the current grading period Column, and select Enter Term ?
TH

 Grade Adjustments 

 

o In the Grade Adjustment window, enter the new grade in the Grade Adjustment 

column. Click Save.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

All changes made in the Grade Adjustment window must be notated on the Edit Sheets. 

o In order for this grade adjustment to be reflected on the Report Card you must POST 

the newly adjusted grade.  

You will only be able to complete this step during a Grade Posting Period. 

 

 

� Pull down the Posting tab and 

select Post Grades. 

 



� You will see a list of Grading Periods that are open (most likely just the current 

grading period). Confirm that it is the correct grading period and click the blue 

Post Grades link. 

  

� Changed grades will appear in red.  

� Enter any necessary Comments using the C1, C2, and C3 columns 

*If changes in Citizenship are necessary, 

o Secondary Teachers: Enter Citizenship Grades for each class in the CZ column;  

the Default blanks to: drop down feature can also be used while entering 

citizenship grades 

o Elementary Teachers: Enter Citizenship Grades in the CZ column ONLY in the 

Citizenship Class;  the Default blanks to: drop down feature can also be used 

while entering citizenship grades 

o Verify that these are correct and click Save.  

  

• The grades will then turn green. This means that your adjusted grades have been posted 

to your gradebook. You can re-post as many times as you like as long as the posting 

period is still open. 

• Repeat these steps for all classes that need edits. 

• Sign your Edit Sheets to indicate you have verified grades, entered any necessary grade 

adjustments, and posted your grades. Turn your edit sheets in to the office so they may 

be referenced in the future if necessary. 


